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THE STATISTICS 



How do we get kids to continue 
this type of enthusiasm? 

 

http://youtu.be/9PzoxTgfRO0


How do we give kids a dream? 



∗Discuss with your neighbor 
things that are directly 
marketed to kids 

What ideas are marketed now? 



• Think back through your 
life.  What caused you 
to go to college?  Why 
did you decide to take 
that path? 

 
• Share with a partner. 

 
• When should we start 

kids thinking about 
college or their futures? 
 

• Share your thoughts 
with a partner. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(After the first slide) Today we are going to introduce you to the whole idea behind the critical importance of Cradle to College!  WHY we must embrace the idea of working with our parents BEFORE they bring their kindergarten child to us!  Why we must KNOW specifically what children know and don’t know when they come in to our kindergartens!  We want to start you thinking about the ramifications of that philosophy would be.    How we might assess kids before they enter.  How we might prepare parents in advance – at birth for adequately preparing their child for success in kindergarten.  How kindergarten round up could look so much different and what all it could include….



If poverty is the illness  

   and college is the cure,  

 
     
        then our behavior should match that. 



College readiness is not the idea that every student will 

go to college.  It is the idea that every student deserves 

the opportunity to be prepared to enroll in college if 

they so choose to attend upon high school graduation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key!  We are not saying that every child HAS to go to college or SHOULD go to college.  What we are saying is that every child should have the opportunity to go if desired.  We are opening doors and opportunities and options for our students.



Points to Ponder… 
 
• The potential of an individual 

student is limited only by the 
desire for an adult to draw upon 
it. 

 
•  Teams that truly collaborate 

focus on new, better, data-driven 
ways to impact student learning. 
 

•  The most commonly spoken 
language at our school is data! 
 

•  College readiness begins the 
moment students step foot in 
kindergarten. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think about these statements.  What stands out to you?  Which one strikes a chord?  Talk with a neighbor about what you think the difference is between being college prepared and college ready?  What are the similarities and differences between the two?



∗First we had an agriculture-based 
society 

∗Next we had a society based on 
industrialization. 

∗Now, our society requires workers 
to perform much more complex 
work. 

Why is it so important? 



Our world’s economy has changed…. 
 
• Not all kids are going to college – cost, location, sheer numbers…. 
• Well paying, low-skilled jobs are disappearing 
• Employers report difficulty finding skilled workers 
• Increasingly business is moving jobs to other countries (exported jobs) 
• We import H1b visas at increasing levels (Imported workers) 
• Employers and employees often do not have long-term commitment to 

employment arrangements 
• The high school graduate who goes to a Tech School, then to Toyota 

Master Tech School  will read more pages, at a more difficult reading 
level, than the student attending UC Davis to become a doctor 

 
International Center for Leadership in Education and National Chamber of Commerce 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In light of the charge from the previous slide, we need to keep this in mind as well – our economy HAS changed.  It affects everything.



Personal Prosperity: 
A 25 year-old working to age 62 with a bachelor’s degree  

will earn $800,000 more than a high school graduate. 

“The study projects that an individual with   
• a masters degree earns 93% more  
• a bachelor’s degree earns 61% more 
• some college or associates degree earns 19-28% more              
 over a lifetime than a high school graduate 
 

- 2006 Census Bureau; 2007 College Board study “Education Pays.”  
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High School dropouts generate average 
income below the federal poverty level. 

High School graduates generate income 
just above the federal poverty level, and most 
jobs list college as the ticket to more income 
opportunities. 

p  o  v  e  r  t  y 



If our children who live in generational 

poverty ever hope to enjoy a middle-

class lifestyle, it will only happen 

because we figured out ways to help 

them get the education they need to 

be competitive in today’s world. 



jobs    
 
           
    

Allow opportunities for  
 
 
 
(increased income, 
retirement plans, more 
desirable items for 
comfort, better health 
care…. 



HIGHLY EDUCATED 
(some college or higher) 
•Lived 7 years longer (average) 
•Decline in deaths in individuals with 16 years of 
education but not for those with high school 
diploma or lower 
•Experience rising life expectancy 
•Have better access to preventative health care 
 

LOW EDUCATED 
(high school diploma or lower) 
•Declining life expectancy 
•Have more risk factors for cancer (smoking, 
obesity) 
•Have less access to preventative care 

    Health Affairs 2008 Study “The Gap Gets Bigger: Changes in       
 Mortality and Life Expectancy by Education” 



Society as a 
whole 

benefits from 
education. 
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Unemployment Rates Among Individuals Ages 25 and 
Older, by Education Level, 1992-2009 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look at what has happened over the years.  Look at the levels.  What do you see?
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the cycle 
of 



 



We have 
greater access to strategies and ideas 
proven to make a difference… 
 
 
…but we wait too long to act.  We 
throw blame at lack of funding,  
massive educational  
bureaucracies,  
etc. 







 



      What do great schools do? 
 

They create cultures of universal 
achievement  

 
  They develop exceptional systems 

 
 



Ok, sooooo, what 
does that mean? 

∗ Continue to build exceptional systems of alignment, 
support, and instruction that empowers this belief within 
our staff: 
 

∗ …..that each child is capable of meeting academic standards 
in reading, language arts, and math, AND that the school has 
the power to make that opportunity a reality. 
 



Marketing inspires people 
and it 
creates symbolism. 
 
It stands for something that 
prompts a specific thought. 
 

Powerful symbolism  
is the  
VISIBLE marketing  
of the school’s 

#1  GOAL. 



iversity Adoptions: 
very class adopts a different university.  Must ensure an exposure to many different 
iversities/colleges across the country. 

ffice, cafeteria, custodian, everyone adopts. 

ang banners outside doors once selections are made. 

tudents set personal goals. 

romote scholarliness! 



Promote by grade levels. 



Elementary grades – promote 4-year universities 



Middle School – 
 

Add community 
colleges to the mix. 



High School –  
Add trade/tech 

schools. 



Classroom Bulletin Boards 
 
Teachers, parents, and students find facts about their University and build 
boards that can change as more information is found. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

College-Bound Bulletin Boards 
 
Parent pictures with push pins, string, and label  
identifying where people attended college. 



Create shirts with college readiness 
focus that markets your message. 

College shirts or class art project or 
college colors. 

http://www.sdsu.edu/index.html
http://www.sdsu.edu/index.html
http://www.sdsu.edu/
http://www.gopoly.com/index.php
http://www.csuchico.skorfanshop.com/productdetails.cfm?color=080A441A1F15441B172C515053503B0E422F2C1742170D2C4A5C5E5236191E180317&productid=625E0843&featured=6158&logo=150E51060602551654234B5A5651301F105F531C5F151B470F1B51572608581B101F1E18041445765A4D300410210711441754215C41404B73295F0A1A1E575231004A505C503A0A5C52275D631A1D014D1573503B0755061A13103A11124D5D5756&img=080A441A1F15441B172C515053503B0E422F2C1742170D2C4A5C5E5236191E180317&search=t-shirt
http://www.siskiyous.edu/info/infoform.htm


Excellence 

integrity 

  Honesty 

Responsibility 

Respect 

CHARACTER TRAITS 
 

Character Counts!  
Make character a main focus  

of how to get to college  
as well. 



Murals 
Paint reminders of connection 
between college bound ideas and 
character traits chosen or do a grade 
level promotional gift from exiting 
5th or 8th graders. 



Well-placed signage 
can change the 
atmosphere of a 
school. 



These books tell the 
story of a university 
through the eyes of 
the mascot.  
Good to have in your 
library! 

http://www.mascotbooks.com/index.php
http://www.mascotbooks.com/childrens-books-for-colleges


College-Themed Incentive Programs 
 
•Reading programs turned into “read your way to college” 
 

•Rewards labeled  (i.e., bachelor’s, master’s, Ph.D., etc.) 



 Begins with the staff! 
  
• Not a single school turned around until “individuals” made the 
decision to cast aside beliefs of “what should be” and focus on 
“WHAT IS” 
 



STEP ONE:  Staff openness to promotion of college 
readiness. 

STEP ONE:  Staff buy-in. 



STEP TWO:  Define language to promote college. 
Develop lists of words that are infused in 
conversations with kids. 

STEP TWO:  Define language to promote college.  

STEP ONE:  Staff buy-in. 



STEP THREE:  Seek ways to integrate college 
in existing content. 

STEP TWO:  Define language to promote college.  

STEP THREE: Integrate college in existing content. 

STEP ONE:  Staff buy-in. 



STEP FOUR:  Explicitly model college readiness 
behavior and expectations to students. 

STEP TWO:  Define language to promote college.  

STEP THREE: Integrate college in existing content. 

STEP FOUR: Model college readiness. 

STEP ONE:  Staff buy-in. 



College or  
 
 Career for  
 
   All! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To college – so they can choose college if so desired!
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